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Trend Analysis- Statistical assessment

Who

Quality of Service Officer

What

Analysis will be undertaken of the data received by ourselves in the Commissioner’s office 
alongside the date provided by the Professional Standards Department to identify any 
trends or patterns that may become evident to inform how complaints are dealt with or if 
there are certain issues apparent in certain areas.

Where

Commissioner’s office

Why

Trend analysis will be used as a tool for performance measurement, not only for the 
Professional Standards Department but also for our own performance. It will inform us how 
the Professional Standards Department are handling their complaints alongside our own 
complaint handling systems but will also inform us when there are further widespread or 
ingrained issues that need to be addressed outside of the complaints arena.

When

Start August 2018.

How

A spreadsheet will be kept of all complaints that are received by the Commissioner. The 
Professional Standards Department will provide their monthly data to the Quality of Service 
team on a monthly basis with any annotations that they wish to make or any analysis that 
they have conducted themselves. This data will then be studied by the Quality of Service 
officer to ascertain if there are any trends or patterns evident from the information. These 
results will feed into the complaints monthly highlight report and will also be provided to 
the Professional Standards Department. The results will eventually be published on the 
Commissioners website to evidence to the public that we are holding the Chief Constable to 
account in respect of how complaints are dealt with.
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Quality of Service Complaints Group/ PALG

Who

I propose to use the Policing and Legitimacy Group as a way of measuring how complaints 
are handled on a more strategic level.

What

To discuss finalised complaints that have come to the attention of the Quality of Service 
team for having particular issues or fit the criteria of a certain theme decided by the Chair. 
The complaints will be analysed for the way in which PSD have dealt with them and whether 
it is a fair and reasonable approach and the impression made upon people who are not in 
the police regarding the service provided.

Where

PALG

Why

In order to measure performance on a more strategic level with a level of independent 
oversight.

When

Next PALG meeting.

How

The Chair will decide upon a thematic issue to investigate or cases of note will be brought to 
the attention of the group. 

A request will be made to the Professional Standards Department for the relevant 
information which will then be condensed into a format which the Group can look at quickly 
and can lead onto further discussion. 

The outcomes of the discussions will be recorded and any suggestions/comments will be 
reported back to PSD but will also be recorded in the regular highlight report. 
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Dip Sampling

Who

Quality of Service Manager and Quality of Service Officer (plus any other interested or 
relevant person)

What

Dip sampling of recorded complaints and service recovered expressions of dissatisfaction

Where

Commissioner’s office

When

Starting in August

Why

Dip sampling will be utilised to measure performance and to hold the force to account in 
respect of how they deal with complaints and on a wider platform, how they deal with 
various policing issues. 

How

There is a dip sampling policy which will be updated and adhered to. There will be monthly 
dip sampling following a set programme unless issues of concern are raised or there are 
thematic issues. Other areas of work within the Commissioner’s team can also feed into the 
dip sampling programme which will then in turn feed into a wider dip sampling programme 
of scrutiny. 

Areas to dip sample will be as follows:

1. Service Recovered Complaints
2. Neglect of Duty Complaints
3. Incivility Complaints
4. Locally Resolved Complaints
5. Proportionately investigated complaints
6. Chief Officer Appeals
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IOPC REPORTS

Who

Quality of Service Manager

What

Analysing finalised Independent Office for Police Conduct reports regarding South Wales 
Police cases and the formal responses made by the South Wales Police Professional 
Standards Department and producing a response commenting on the matter as a whole. 
The report and response would be re-visited within 6 months of the response to ensure that 
SWP has complied with the recommendations made. 

When

August

How

Records will be kept of all reports provided by the IOPC and the responses made by SWP 
(this is reliant upon PSD informing us when a report has been received and responded to.) 
The Quality of Service Manager will analyse both and provide commentary, and the Quality 
of Service Officer will log all responses and bring them forward in 6 months’ time to check 
that the recommendations have been followed. This information will be collated and shared 
with PSD and the IOPC through highlight reporting and the six-monthly IOPC meetings. 

DIP SAMPLING OF MISCONDUCT/GRIEVANCE FILES

Who

Quality of Service Officer, Quality of Service Manager, and Engagement and Assurance 
Manager

What

Where a misconduct hearing/meeting or grievance hearing has taken place and is 
completely finalised (for example, where the appeal threshold has been passed and no 
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appeal has been made), the files will be dip sampled by the Quality of Service team to 
ascertain if there is a parity of decision making in relation to the outcome of the case and to 
ensure the correct processes have been followed. This will also be replicated in the case of 
HR grievance matters. 

Where

Commissioner’s team

When

Start August 2018

How

PSD and HR will provide the Quality of Service team with a list of cases that have been 
finalised within the last 6 months and have not been subject to an appeal (they can be 
anonymised if necessary). A small sample of those cases will be selected and will be 
analysed to ascertain if the procedures have been followed correctly and if there is parity of 
decision making. A report will be drafted for both PSD/HR and the leadership team which 
will feed back into the overall complaints highlight report. Any recommendations or 
commendations will be made by way of this report.

MEETING STRUCTURES

There will be a monthly meeting between the Head of Professional Standards and the 
Quality of Service Manager, during which any developments in respect of disciplinary or 
complaints issues are discussed. Looking forward, the QOS manager will also update the 
Chief Superintendent in respect of complaints appeals that have been dealt with by the 
OPCC and prospectively also any appeals that are addressed by the OPCC regarding 
performance requiring improvement processes. 

There will also be a monthly meeting between representatives from the IOPC, the Chief 
Superintendent of PSD and the Quality of Service Manager to discuss independent and 
managed IOPC cases. Any cases of note or likely to reported on by the media will be noted 
by the Quality of Service Manager who will report up to the Chief of Staff and the 
Commissioner. 

There will be a quarterly meeting between PSD, the OPCC and Legal Services to discuss any 
cases that potentially could be subject to pension forfeiture considerations, to ascertain if 



 

 

they meet the threshold criteria and if so what evidence would need to be provided to 
supplement each application. This meeting should centre on cases that are still ongoing as 

consideration needs to be given to advising prosecuting counsel of potential pension 
forfeiture applications at sentencing stage.

There will be a six monthly meeting between the IOPC Director for Wales, the Deputy Chief 
Constable, and the Police and Crime Commissioner to discuss thematic issues that have 
arisen and need to be addressed, whether they are local or national. 

Jacqueline Trow

Quality of Service Manager
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